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I am forwarding this note, and all others from him over the few days that you were gone, so that you can piece 

together one correspondence for his file. You may already have it all, but some of the e-mails have responses 

attached and some don't. If you already have them all, delete! Thanks.To: Laura_Denk @ jfk-arrb.govcc: 

Tracy_Shycoff @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From: vitor_paolozzi_at_po__veja-sp @ 

email.abril.com.br @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 08/07/98 12:39:26 PM GMTSubject: Ref: Assassination 

Records Review Board Dear Laura and Tracy: This is just a note to say that I'm very thankful for your fast and 

valuable help to my story. Vitor___________________________ Separador de Resposta 

______________________________Assunto: Assassination Records Review BoardAutor: "Laura Denk" 

<Laura_Denk@jfk-arrb.gov> na INTERNET_GATEWAYData: 05/08/98 10:44Dear Mr. Paolozzi.Thank you for 

your interest in the work of the Review Board. I ame-mailing an electronic version of the Review Board's Staff 

Report that wereleased when we released the medical and autopsy records. I hope that thereport will answer 

some of your questions.You asked whether the Board examined "all the FBI and CIA files." I willaddress the 

two questions in turn. When the JFK Act was passed in 1992, theFBI identified as assassination records 

approximately 600,000 pages ofrecords known as the "core and related" files on the assassination, whichare 

the FBI's JFK assassination investigation file, the Warren Commissionfile, the Lee Harvey Oswald file, the Jack 

Ruby file, and files on relatedsubjects such as Marina Oswald, Marguerite Oswald, Ruth and Michael Paine,and 

George de Mohrehschildt. The FBI also identified for processing another400+ subjects that they provided to 

the House Select Committee onAssassinations (HSCA) for the Congressional investigation that the 

HSCAconducted in the 1970s. Beyond the records that the FBI identified itself,the Review Board submitted 

approximately 60 requests for additionalinformation to the FBI and received records from the Bureau in 

response toeach of its requests. The Review Board is nearly finished with itsprocessing and with the release of 

all of the above-referenced records.On to CIA records. . . When the JFK Act was passed in 1992, the 

CIAidentified as assassination records its "201" file on Lee Harvey Oswald..CIA opens a 201 file when it has an 

interest in an individual. The Agencyopened Lee Harvey Oswald's 201 file on December 9, 1960 in response to 

arequest from the Department of State on defectors. After theassassination of President Kennedy, the 201 file 

served as a depository forrecords gathered and created in CIA's wide-ranging investigation of 

theassassination. Thus, the file is the most complete record of CIA's inquiryin the months and years 

immediately following the assassination rather thanan operational file on Lee Harvey Oswald. In addition, 

during theinvestigation conducted by the House Select Committee on Assassinations,HSCA investigators 
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